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Abstract Honey, because of its nutritional and medicinal values, is in high demand and has become one of the
important commodities. However, the issue of its quality
and authenticity remain as important factors in consumption and marketing of honey. To assess the possibility of
discriminating honeys by their geographical and botanical origins; 30 fresh honey samples of different botanical
and geographical origins were collected and their major
physico-chemical properties such as: total dissolved sugar
(TDS), total ash, sugar profile, acidity, metallic ions and
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electric conductivity (EC) were investigated. The data was
subjected to different chemo-metric (Hierarchical Cluster,
Principal components and stepwise discriminant) analysis. Among the 23 characters used in the analysis; only
11 (TDS, EC, acidity, total ash, colour, and some specific
metallic ions) characters have showed significant variations
among different origin honeys. According to the stepwise
discriminant analysis; 11 variables confirmed the grouping
of the honey samples into four cluster groups based on their
botanical and geographical origins. The clustering of the
honeys associated with dominant plant source & climatic
conditions of their origins. The study generally revealed
the successful discrimination of honeys into their botanical
and geographical provenances using fewer physico-chemical characters supported with melissopalynological data
through applying suitable chemo-metric analysis.
Keywords Honey characterization · Authenticity ·
Chemo-metric · Physico-chemical properties · Botanical
origins · Ethiopia
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The nutritional and therapeutic values of honey are very
high [1]. As a result honey becomes a highly demanded
product for both domestic consumptions and export markets. Now a day honey is one of the important world commodities and large volume of honey is traded annually.
However, the issue of its quality and authenticity of its
geographical and botanical origins remain as important
factors in the marketing and consumption of honey [2].
The composition of honey largely depends on the types of
source vegetation, environmental factors, processing and
storage conditions [2]. Depending on the types and amount
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of substances found in it, every honey is unique by its
character.
Honey because of its relatively high prices, it has been
targeted to be adulterated with other low prices products
[3]. Moreover, due to the preferences of consumers towards
some mono-floral honeys or honey’s of specific geographical region, such honeys may fetch high prices and their
demands are high [3, 4]. As a result, mislabeling of botanical and geographical sources of honey is very common [5].
Authentication of honey by its natural physico-chemical
properties, botanical source and geographical origin is
important to protect genuine honeys from fraud products
and to create consumers trusts [6].
Different approaches have been used to characterize
honeys of specific floral and geographical origins, however,
so far there is no one universal approach that unequivocally discriminate one honey from the others. So multiple
approaches, that complement each other would be more
reliable to characterize honeys of different botanical and
geographical origins.
Physico-chemical properties of honey such as sugar
profile, water content and others have been widely used to
characterize honeys of different botanical and geographical regions [6, 7]. However, these major constitutes (sugars
and water) are shared by all honeys and their discriminatory role is relatively low [2, 4]. The minor constitutes such
as minerals can be varied depending on the botanical and
geographical origins of honeys [2]. Moreover, metalic ions
are reported to be consistent with environmental conditions
[8]. In this regard, many studies indicated the presence of
strong correlation between physical properties and mineral compositions of honeys [8, 9]. Hence analysis of some
minor constitutes such as metallic ions have been successfully used to characterize honeys of different origins [2].
Generally, different physico-chemical properties of
honey such as sugar profiles, water content, acidity, EC,
HMF, enzymes, color, amino acids and total ash and mineral profiles have been widely used to authenticate the
botanical and geographical origins of honey in different
parts of the world [2, 6, 10–13]. Recently more than 600
volatile compounds from different chemical families that
originated from various biosynthetic pathways have been
identified in different honeys [14]. The volatile compounds
in general and phenolics in particular have been widely
used as potential finger prints to authenticate the botanical and geographical origins of honeys of different regions
[15–19].
Using phenolic profiles as possible markers, TOMÁSBARBERÁN, et al. [20] tried to authenticate the botanical origins 52 unifloral honeys from different regions of
Europe. Moreover, different volatile compounds: flavonoids and phenolic and abscisic acids have been used to
authenticate the botanical and geographical origins of
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Australian and New Zealand’s honeys [21–23]. Moreover,
recently the presence of variations in rheological properties among different unifloral honeys and its potential in
discriminating the floral origins of honey well demonstrated [24].
Despite the various novel and advanced instrumental
methods (GC-MS, EC-MS, NMR and NIR) of detection
of adulteration, classification and authentication of honeys; applying of different multivariate analysis/chemometric techniques also proved to be extremely useful in
authenticating the botanical and geographical origins of
honeys [25–28]. Moreover, many researchers have used
melissopalynology techniques, to authenticate the botanical and geographical origins of honeys [29, 30]. Pollen
analysis along with other techniques, have been suggested
as important means for determination of the botanical
origin of honey [7].
Characterization of honeys following a combination
of approaches, have been largely used to discriminate
honeys of different botanical and geographical origins
[10, 30]. Combining the palynological data with physicochemical properties [31, 32] mineral profile and physical
properties with multivariate analysis [33] and multi-elemental analysis with the support of multivariate analysis [29] have been used to successfully authenticate the
botanical and geographical origins of honeys. Moreover,
different analytical results of honey, have been subjected
to chemometric analysis techniques using different statistical analysis and these have been used to identify honey
characters with the most discriminatory power that allow
the accurate classification of honey samples according to
their botanical and geographical origins [2, 10].
Generally, BOGDANOV, et al. [34] suggested that
currently a reliable determination of the botanical and
geographical origins can be achieved only by a global
interpretation of sensory, pollen and physico-chemical
analyses carried out by experts.
In Ethiopia beekeeping is widely practiced throughout the country by about one million farmer households
and large volume of honey is produced annually [39].
The type of honey production system is dominantly traditional. Due to the presence very diverse ecologies and
over 7000 flowering plant species, several and distinctive
monofloral and multi-floral honeys are produced in different seasons and regions. However, so far the properties
of the honeys are not yet characterised and documented.
With this general background the aim of the current
study was to assess, the possibilities of characterization
of some major Ethiopian honeys by their botanical and
geographical origins based on their physico-chemical
properties and metallic ion contents using chemo-metric
analysis.
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Materials and methods

Total dissolved substance (TDS)

Sample collection and analysis
Thirty fresh honey samples of different botanical sources
and geographical regions of the country were collected
from farm gates following their harvested seasons. The
samples were kept in air tight glass containers and in refrigerator at 4–5 °C until required for analysis.

The TDS was obtained through measuring the total dissolving sugar content of the honey samples using a refractometer (Atago, No. 3840, Japan). For this a few drops of honey
were placed on the refractometer prism and a reading was
taken directly from the scale. The readings were further
corrected for a standard temperature of 20 °C by adjusting
the correction factor of 0.00023/°C.

Physico‑chemical analysis

Color

The major physico-chemical properties such as: total dissolved substances (TDS), total ash (mineral) content, sugar
profile, acidity and electric conductivity were investigated
following the standard protocols [35].

The colour of the honey samples was measured by digital
honey color analysis from 0 to 150 mm P-fund using Hanna
HI96785 Honey Color Portable Photometer. The determination was made while the samples were liquid and fresh.

Sugar profile analysis

Metallic ion type and amount determination

The major honey sugars (fructose, glucose and sucrose)
amounts were determined using high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) with RI-detector (Perkin Elmer 200
Series). Before the analysis, suitability of the methods, validation parameters (limit of determination, limit of quantification, linearity and recovery) were conducted as regular procedures for conformity of the test. Accordingly, the
HPLC with RI detection proved to be very responsive as
reflected from the values of average recovery (96–98%),
limits of detection (0.05–0.18/100 g) and limits of quantification (0.07–0.24/100 g) with linearity response index of
between 0.97 and 1.03. The testing conditions were: flow
rate: 1.3 ml/min, mobile phase: Acetonitrile: water (80:20,
v/v), column and detector temperature: 30 °C, sample volume: 10 μl. For each test 5 g of honey sample was dissolved in 40 ml water and 25 ml of methanol and added
into a 100 ml volumetric flask and the honey solution was
transferred to the flask and made to the mark with water.
Quantitation was performed according to the external
standard method on peak areas or heights following harmonized methods of the International Honey Commission protocols [36]. The honey sugars were identified and quantified through comparison of the retention times and the peak
area of the honey sugars with those of the standard sugars.
Pure standard sugars (fructose, glucose, sucrose) were purchased from Sigma chemicals (Germany). The mass percentage of the sugars, (W), to be determined in g/100 g was
calculated following the above mentioned protocol.

The mineral types and amount found in the honey samples
was determined using Perkin Elmer analyst 700 atomic
absorption spectrometer (FAAS) equipped with HGA
graphite furnace and a deuterium lamp background corrector. For graphite furnace measurement argon was used as
inert gas. For digestion of the samples, microwave digestion system (maximum pressure 1450 psi, maximum temperature 300 °C) was used. The microwave digestion of the
honey samples and analytical procedures were done following TUZEN & SOYLK [37] protocols.

Other properties
The ash (total mineral) content, electric conductivity (EC)
and acidity of the honey samples were determined following standard protocols [35].
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Melissopalynological analysis
Besides the collection of the honey samples following the
harvesting seasons of particular honey samples at farm
gates; their botanical origins were confirmed through the
analysis of major pollen grains following [38] protocols.
The identification of the pollen grains was made based
on long period collection of pollen reference slides of the
study regions which is available as published material [39].
Statistical analysis
In addition to the univariate statistical analysis of each
parameter; the pool analytical results of the honey samples
have been subjected to multivariate chemometric analysis.
Different multivariate statistical analysis (principal component analysis, cluster analysis, discriminant analysis and
logistic regression and others) have been used to identify
honey characters with the most discriminatory power that
allows the accurate classification of honey samples according to their origins [2, 6].
In this study, the analytical results of 23 major honey
characters (sugars profiles, total ash contents, metallic ions,
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color, acidity, electric conductivity, and total dissolved substance) data have been subjected to chemometric processing techniques using different statistical analyses.
To determine the mean, range and standard deviations
of each variable and also to detect extreme values; first a
descriptive statistical analysis was carried out. Along with
this, the normality of the data was also verified using Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. Then analysis of variance (one way
ANOVA) was made to detect the presence of significant
variations in the means of the variables depending on the
origins of the honeys. To characterize the honeys by their
specific botanical and geographical regions; the data was
subjected to multivariate analysis. The multivariate analysis used includes principal component analysis, hierarchical
cluster analysis and linear discriminant analysis.
Hierarchical cluster analysis using the Ward’s minimum
variance linkage with squared Euclidian distance was used
to detect the clustering of the sample data. Principal Components Analysis was also used to detect if any clustering
exists within the sample data. Then stepwise discriminant
analysis was employed to confirm the separation of these
clusters, to determine the most discriminatory variables
and to calculate the percentages of correctly classified honeys. This procedure may provide an overly optimistic estimate of the probability of correct classification. A jackknife
procedure was therefore carried out that classified each
sample into a group with the highest a posteriori probability according to the discrimination functions computed
from all the data except the honey samples being classified.
Finally, Wilk’s lambda test was used to compare multivariate cluster group means among the different botanical and
geographical cluster groups. All statistical analyses were
performed using the SPSS software program version 23.
Table 1  Descriptive statistics
values of some major properties
of honey samples from four
geographical origin
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Results
Univariate analysis
All the variables passed tests of normality Kolmogorov–Smirnov test: p > 0.20; for Mg, Cu and Rb (Kolmogorov–Smirnov test: p > 0.06). The one-way ANOVA considering the geographical factor effect showed significant
differences for parameters such as: TDS, EC, Acidity, Ash,
Color, Na, Mg, K, Ca, Mn and Zn (p < 0.05; Table 1).
Honey sugar profile
Based on HPLC sugar profile analysis of the honey samples; the glucose amount was ranging from 22.28 to
34.21/100 g with a mean of 27.68 ± 3.32/100 g while the
fructose amount was ranging from 28.06 to 48.30/100 g
with a mean of 36.60 ± 4.94/100 g. The average glucose
plus fructose amount of the tested honey samples was
64.28% by weight and the values were within the Codex
Alimentarius Commission, [40] limits. In most of the tested
honey samples; the fructose amount was higher than the
glucose as in (Fig. 1a); however in some honey samples
such as from Becium grandiflorum the glucose amount was
higher than the fructose (Fig. 1b). The sucrose amount of
honey samples was ranging from 0.12 to 7.69/100 g with
mean of 3.76 ± 1.77/100 g.
Total dissolved substance
The total dissolved substances of the honey samples were
ranging from 75.60 to 85.00% with mean of 80.94 ± 2.63%.

Variables

Northern (n = 7)
Mean & SD

Central (n = 11)
Mean & SD

Southern highland (n = 4)
Mean & SD

South Western (n = 8)
Mean & SD

TDS%
EC mS/Cm
Acidity*
Ash%
Color mm
Na
Mg
K
Ca
Mn
Zn

84.00 ± 0.81a
0.31 ± 0.18a
12.4 ± 3.5a
0.38 ± 0.02a
6.14 ± 1.35a
493.3 ± 21.4a
1.51 ± 0.46a
513.7 ± 43.5a
8.14 ± 1.55a
0.06 ± 0.06a
0.157 ± 0.132a

82.00 ± 0.35b
0.56 ± 0.17ab
30.1 ± 3.2b
0.48 ± 0.03b
49.81 ± 3.22b
590.6 ± 19.9b
3.15 ± 0.35b
661.75 ± 39.47b
16.35 ± 6.31b
0.14 ± 0.03b
0.289 ± 0.076b

79.50 ± 0.79c
0.33 ± 0.15ab
19.9 ± 1.9c
0.16 ± 0.02c
16.50 ± 2.38c
297.9 ± 46.78c
2.93 ± 0.15b
267.8 ± 47.23c
13.32 ± 2.14ab
0.10 ± 0.06ab
0.234 ± 0 0.112ab

77.51 ± 1.4d
0.65 ± 0.28b
38.7 ± 4.1d
0.29 ± 0.02d
88.75 ± 7.44d
405.0 ± 33.12d
3.37 ± 0.38b
379.5 ± 44.62d
18.52 ± 4.84b
0.14 ± 0.04b
0.281 ± 0.079ab

The values for metallic ion are in mg/kg of honey
Different letter in a row indicates a significant difference (p < 0.05)
± is standard deviation
*acidity is as meq.acid/kg of honey
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Fig. 1  Sugar profiles of some honey samples: a Croton macrostachyus and b Becium grandiflorum

Electric conductivity
The EC values were varied from 0.173 to 1.134 mS/cm
with mean of 0.493 ± 0.24 mS/cm. Relatively strong correlation (r = 0.60, p = 001) was observed between EC and
total ash contents of honeys, in which honey with more
mineral content showed higher conductivity. Moreover,
82.85% of the honey samples EC values were between
the range of ≥0.2 mS/cm and ≤0.8 mS/cm indicating the
large majority of the samples were within the acceptable
standard ranges.
Acidity
The acidity of tested honey samples varied
from 7.50 to 43.50 mEq. acid/kg with mean of
26.93 ± 10.52 mEq. acid/kg of honey.

obtained values of all the tested samples were within
mineral content standards limits [40].
Metallic ion types and amount
In all 30 honey samples tested; 15 different types of minerals (metallic ions) (Na, Mg, Al, K, Ca, Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu,
Zn, Rb, Sr, Ba, Pb) were identified and quantified. However, the quantities recorded varied from mineral to mineral
and also sample to sample. A minimum value of 0.001 mg/
kg and a maximum of 710.00 mg/kg were recorded for Pb
and K respectively. Generally, relatively high amount of
minerals were recorded for K, Na, Ca and Al with average amount of 499.44, 479.38, 15.01 and 3.81 mg/kg of
honey respectively. The lowest average amount of minerals obtained were Co and Pb with mean of 0.004 and
0.005 mg/kg of honey respectively.
Multivariate analysis

Color

Hierarchical cluster analysis

Based on the honey color measurements, the colors of the
honey samples were varying from 4.0 to 100 mm with
mean of 45.57 ± 32.11 mm.

According to the hierarchical clustering analysis, four
phenetically separate cluster groups of honeys were recognized. The first hierarchical clustering linked honey
samples from the northern region (cluster-1), the central region (cluster-2), the southwestern highland region
(cluster-3) and the south western midland region (cluster-4). The second hierarchical clustering linked clusters
(1) and (2) (northern and central regions), and clusters
(3) and (4) (southwestern highland and south western

Total mineral (ash) content
The total ash (mineral) percentage of honey samples varied from 0.14 to 0.55% with mean of 0.36% ± 0.11. The
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Fig. 2  Hierarchical clustering dendrogram for sampled
honeys, derived from Ward’s
method and squared Euclidean
distance linkage based on honey
characters SW southwestern;
S southern highland; C central
plus northeastern regions and N
northern parts of the country

midland regions); finally the northern and central regions
clusters linked with southern highland and south western
midland regions clusters (Fig. 2). These results showed
the clustering of the Ethiopian honey samples were
according to their geographical and botanical origins.
Principal components analysis
Based on the principal component (PC) analysis; three
components that account for 68.5% of the variance in
the data were obtained. PC 1, includes: TDS, EC, Acidity, Color, Mg, Al, Ca, Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Sr, Ba
and Pb, accounted for 41.7% of the total variance; PC 2,
TDS, Ash, Na and K, accounted 15.9% and PC 3, Mg and
Rb, accounted 10.9%. Out of the 23 variables used in PC
analysis the loading values of the three sugars (sucrose,
fructose and glucose) were relatively low. The graph
of the two component scores from PC 1 and 2 (Fig. 3)
showed the formation of two clusters: honey samples
from northern and central regions forming a cluster (1
and 2) in the top half of the plot and honey samples from
southern highland and south western midland regions
forming a cluster (3 and 4) in the bottom half of the plot.
These PC analysis results confirmed the clustering of the
honey samples obtained using cluster analysis.

Stepwise discriminant analysis
Out of the 23 characters used in the analysis; only 11 of
them have showed significant variations among the different geographical and botanical origin honeys. The characters include: TDS, EC, acidity, total ash, color, and some
specific metallic ions (Na, Mg, K, Ca, Mn & Zn). The
mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum values of characters in cluster groups are shown in (Table 1).
Moreover, the correlations among the 11 variables were
also significant at p < 0.05 (N = 30).
According to the stepwise discriminant analysis; these
11 variables also confirmed the grouping of the honey
samples in to four distinct cluster groups based on their
botanical and geographical origins (Fig. 4). The canonical
root scores plot for roots 1 and 2, together with the 95%
confidence ellipses showed that the groups are distinct. The
linear discriminant functions obtained correctly classified
100% of the samples in each group. The jackknife procedure gave the same classification results. A significant difference was also found between the group means (Wilks
Λ = 0.001, approximate F = 49.1 with 33, 47 df, p < 0.001).
According to the stepwise discriminant analysis;
seven honey samples from northern Ethiopia (Tigray and
Waghumra) form one cluster (group 1). According to the
honey pollen analysis; the honey samples in the cluster
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Fig. 3  Principal component
scores plot for PC 1 and PC 2
Legend: 1 northern; 2 central;
3 southern highland; 4 south
western midland
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Fig. 4  Canonical root scores
plot for root 1 and root 2, with
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group 1 are dominantly from Hypoestus forskaolii (Vahl)
R. Br. (Plate 1a) and Becium grandiflorum (Lam.) Pic.
Serm. H. forskaolii averagely accounts for more 85.2%
of the pollen grains analyzed in the samples. The honeys
in this cluster group are extra white with average colour
value of 6.14 ± 1.35 mm and with lowest average values
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of acidity (12.42 ± 3.48 mEq. acid/kg) and with the highest total dissolved substances (84 ± 0.81%). The extra white
color of the honey could be due to its botanical origin.
Eleven honey samples from central part of the country
(Shoa) and northwestern Ethiopia (Gojam) form another
cluster (group 2). According to the honey pollen analysis
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Plate 1  Pollen grains of honey
samples of different botanical and geographical origins a
Pollen grains of honey samples
from group 1 with dominant
pollen grains of Hypoestes
forskalli (pollen grains with
oval shapes). b Pollen grains
of honey samples from group
2 which is dominated by Guizotia scabra pollen grains with
spines. c Pollen grains of honey
samples from group 3 dominated with Schefflera abyssinica
pollen grins. d Pollen grains
of honey samples from cluster
group 4 with Croton macrostachys (bigger size) & Aningeria
sp. pollen grains (smaller size)

of the honey samples under this cluster (group 2) are multifloral sources but dominantly from Guizotia scabra (Vis.)
Chiov. (Plate 1b) and some cultivated pulses. The pollen from Guizotia scabra accounts for about 65.9% pollen
grains of analyzed samples. G. scabra is widely growing
in most highlands of Ethiopia both in cultivated lands and
fallow fields as weeds. The dominant color of this honey is
dark amber with average color value of 49.82 ± 3.22 mm,

with relatively high acidity of 30.13 ± 3.24 mEq. acid/kg,
with mean mineral content of 0.48 ± 0.03% and average
electric conductivity value of 0.56 ± 0.17 mS/cm.
Four honey samples from southwest parts of the country (Mash and Kaffa) and southeast area (Bure) humid
highland forests formed the third cluster (group 3). The
honey samples in cluster 3 are mono-floral type dominantly from Schefflera abyssinica (A. Rich) Harms (Plate
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1c). S. abyssinica pollen grains averagely accounts for
75.6% the pollen grains of the honey samples. The honeys
are lighter in color with 16.5 mm; with moderate acidity
of 19.9 mEq. acid/kg and relatively low TDS (79.5%) and
the lowest ash content. The remaining eight honey samples from southwest forest midlands form the fourth cluster
(group 4). Honeys in this cluster group 4, are also multifloral sources dominantly from tree species such as Croton
machrostachys and Aningeria spp. (Plate 1d). The honeys
are characterized with the lowest TDS (77.5%), high acidity (38.7 mEq. acid/kg), high EC (0.645mS/cm) and darkest
in color (88.75 mm).

Discussion
The glucose and fructose values recorded in this study
are more or less closer to values of [41] who reported
35.99–42.57 and 24.63–35.06% by weight, for fructose
and glucose respectively in Algerian honeys. It is also
closer to fructose and glucose values of 35.99–42.57 and
24.63–35.06%, respectively reported for Lithuania honeys [42].Generally the mean glucose and total invert sugars values of honey samples recorded in this study were
slightly lower than other study reports; however it was
closer to study result [10] who reported a glucose value of
21.5–34.7% by weight with mean of 29.4 ± 3.7 for northern
region of Argentina. Similarly TADESSE and GEBREGIZIABHER [43] recorded low level of invert sugars (<60%)
for some honey samples collected from Adigrat area, northern Ethiopia. However, the current study results for glucose and invert sugars values were within the acceptable
standard ranges of 23–32% (by weight) for glucose and
>60/100 g for that of invert sugars [18]. In some monofloral honey samples such as Bacium glandfolia the glucose
values were greater than the fructose values. More glucose
values than fructose were reported in many honey samples
from Lithuania [42]. Honeys with high glucose values were
extra white which may be related to the physical properties
of glucose which is white in color upon its crystallization
and tends to granulate faster than fructose. The association of white color with the crystallization of the glucose in
honey was well documented [44].
The total TDS of honey samples were ranging from
75.6 to 85.0% with mean of 80.94%. The majority of the
TDS values obtained are closer to values recorded for
Argentina [10], Portugal [45] and Cameroon honeys [46].
Generally, 74.28% of the honey samples had more than
80% TDS and 88.57% of the honey samples were within
acceptable standard limits [18]. The TDS of honey is an
important indicator of the degree of maturation (ripening) of a honey which is important for its long shelf life
span. Generally, honey samples from low humid areas
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(central, northern, and northwestern regions of the country) consisted relatively higher TDS than honeys from
high humid areas. High moisture content of honey from
humid parts of the country may relate to the difficulties of
evaporation of moisture from a honey by the bees against
the high relative humidity of the surrounding air. The
presence of equilibrium between moisture contents of
honeys and relative humidity of the surrounding air and
its difficulties to evaporate honey moisture against the
high relative humidity of air well demonstrated [32].
The acidity values obtained in this study are nearer or
less than the values reported for Argentina [10] and Portugal [45] honeys. More than 86% of the honey samples
acidities were less than 40 mEq. acid/kg of honey which
falls within the acceptable range of honey standard limit
[18]. Generally the mean ash % obtained in this analysis
is relatively higher than the values recorded for Argentina
[10], Portugal [45] and Malaysian [33] honeys but average amount of minerals found in this analysis were within
the acceptable standard range (≤0.6%).
The average EC value of 0.493 ± 0.24 mS/cm recorded
in this study are relatively higher than the mean EC
values of 1.35 mS/cm obtained for Malaysian honeys
[33] but lower than the average EC values 0.66 mS/
cm recorded for Portugal honeys [45]. The EC value of
the tested honey samples were significantly correlated
with the total ash contents of the honey samples tested
(N = 64, r = 0.59, F1,63 = 33.34, p < 0.001) indicating the
interdependence of the ash content of honey with its electrical conductivity. Besides the free acids found in the
honey, the major minerals (K, Na, Ca & Al) recorded in
the honey would play major roles in EC of the tested honeys. The presence of strong correlation between the total
element and EC was also reported [33].
The minerals that occur in averagely large amount were
K = (499.44 mg/kg, Na = (479.39 mg/kg), Ca = 15.01 mg/
kg and Al = 3.81). Similarly high amount of these elements have been reported in other studies [2, 33] indicating
the relative abundance of these elements in most honeys.
Moreover, RODRIGUEZ, et al. [47] reported high Potassium content (1500 mg/kg) in Spanish honeys.
Moreover the average amount of heavy metal like (Pb)
identified was = 0.005 mg/kg and the amount was far below
the acceptable maximum residue limit (MRL) of 0.1 mg/
kg [40]. Since the samples were collected far from industrial areas; the occurrences of the metal seems natural.
The possibility of presence of heavy metals even in nonpolluted areas has been reported [4]. Generally the majority of honey samples test results (Total dissolved substance,
mineral (ash) content, electric conductivity and acidity)
were within the acceptable range of world honey standards,
which indicate the high opportunity for exporting of honey
from the country.

Characterization of honeys by their botanical and geographical origins based on…

The clustering of the honey samples into four discrete
groups generally seems related with their major properties
which are associated with their botanical and geographical
origins. The strong association of EC, acidity, color, total
ash and some metallic ions with botanical and geographical
origins is well demonstrated [2, 10]. Moreover, the great
association of honey color with botanical origin is also well
documented [48]. The highest total dissolved substances of
honey in the cluster group (1) could be due to its geographical origin, in which the area from where the honey samples
collected are known for having relatively low annual precipitation and low RH compared to the geographical areas
of the other cluster groups. The low acidity of the honey in
this cluster group could be also related to the high concentration of the honeys and the absence of fermentation that
favors the production of alcohol and its further breaking
down in to acetic acid which leads to increase the acidity of
a honey. The association of high acidity with high moisture
content and subsequent fermentation of honey is well presented [48].
The relatively high mineral content of honeys in cluster
group 2 could be due to their high K content which may
be related to the application of K fertilizer in cultivated
crop fields. In this regard the major sources of honeys in
the cluster group 2 were mainly from cultivated and fallow
land annual weeds (Guizotia scbra). The high electric conductivity of the honeys in this cluster group could be due
to their high mineral content and acidity. The strong correlation of electric conductivity with mineral content and
acidity is well established [45]. Moreover, CHUA, et al.
[33] reported the high abundance of potassium and sodium
in honey and he mentioned their importance as mineral
markers to distinguish the geographical origins of honey.
Moreover, HERNA´NDEZ, et al. [2] reported the presence
of correlation between mineral content and geographical
origins and they reported its potential in differentiating the
origin of honeys.
The lighter color of the honeys in the cluster group 3
could be due to their botanical origin in which the dominant source of the samples in the area was Schefflera abyssinca. The association of color with botanical origins and its
important role in characterization of honey is well reported
[48]. The relatively low TDS values of honeys in this cluster group could be due to high precipitation and relative
humidity of the area and these may have contributed for
high moisture content of the honeys. The lowest ash content
of the honeys in this cluster group could be due to the origin of the honeys which is mainly from forest trees where
farming and application of artificial fertilizer are limited.
The study indicated that metallic ions in general were
accounting for major variations among the different geographical and botanical origins honeys. Analysis of metallic profiles and trace elements of honeys has been used to
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effectively authenticate their geographical and botanical
origins [25, 28, 49].
The low TDS values of honey in the cluster group 4
could be also associated with the high precipitation and
humidity of the area. However the honeys in this cluster
group were darker, acidic with high EC values. The high
EC value of the honeys could be due to its high acidity. The
positive correlation of EC with acidity is well documented
[45]. The role of EC in discriminating the botanical origins
of honey is well reported [6].

Conclusion
Generally the study indicated the possibilities of characterization and classification of honeys into geographical and
botanical origins based on their physico-chemical properties (color, acidity, TDS and AC) and contents of some
metallic ions applying chemo-metric analysis supported
with melissopalynological data. Moreover the application
of stepwise discriminant analysis showed successful classification of honeys into their geographical provenance
using fewer characters. Combination of different analytical approaches which are complements each other would
be more efficient to discriminate and authenticate the origins of honeys. Further studies based on analysis of volatile compounds in honey as finger prints would be more
important to authenticate major monofloral honeys of the
country.
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